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pn-campus locations
^ater damaged in last
week's storms

MEN'S BASKETBALL
Delivers a demanding victory over Virginia
Southern in home opener
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PRO-LIFE WEEK

Reclaiming others'sacred existence

IN THE .

GITMO D E T A I N E E S F A C E
DEATH PENALTY

Following
reports
that
Guantanamo detainees will
be tried in U.S. courts, more
detailed information has been
released about where certain
Sept. 11 and U.S.S. Cole suspects
will be tried and what penalties
they face. According to NBC, five
of the suspects will be sent to
New York City, including Khalid
Sheikh Mohammed, where they
could face the death penalty as
co-conspirators in the Sept. 11
attacks. U.S. Attorney General
Eric Holder announced Friday
that he will seek the death
penalty in all cases. Five other
suspects will be sent to military
commissions where they will
face similar trials. The New York
City trials will take place in a
courthouse a few blocks away
from where the World Trade
Center towers once stood.

REPRINTED WITH PERMISSION FROM M I C H A E L C L A N C Y

BABY SAMUEL—"During a spina bifida corrective procedure at 21 weeks in utero, Samuel (Armas) thrusts his tiny hand out the surgical opening of his mother's uterus.
As the doctor lifts his hand, Samuel reacts to the touch and squeezes the doctor's finger. As if testing for strength, the doctor shakes the tinyfist.Samuel held firm. At that
moment, I took this... photo," according to michaelclancy.com.

ICE WATER FROM MOON

Proof that water exists on
the moon has been > found
following the successful "crash
course" mission of the Lunar
Crater Observation and Sensing
Satellite, or as NASA refers to it,
the LCROSS according to NASA,
gov. Jonas Dino, of the NASA
Ames Research Center released
a mission update about LCROSS
on the NASA Web site.
"We
are
ecstatic," said
Anthony Colaprete, LCROSS
project scientist and principal
investigator at NASA's Ames
Research Center in Moffett Field,
Calif "The concentration and
distribution of water and other
substances requires further
analysis, but it is safe to say
Cabeus holds water." Cabeus is
the name of the crater in which
the research satellite crashed
Friday, Oct. 9. It is located near
the south pole of the IVloon in a
region that is never exposed to
the sun's rays.

OBAMA TO STRIP
ABORTION FROM
HEALTH CARE BILL

President Obama is preparing
to
intervene
against
the
amendment to the HR 3200 bill,
which restricts the governmentrun health care program from
funding abortions, according
to Fox News. Abortions rights
activists told Fox News that the
White House is their "strongest
weapon"
in
getffjng
the
restrictions out of the bill.
The amendment was written
by Rep. Bart Stupak (D-Mich.)
and was a deciding factor in
securing the votes of moderate
Democrats in the House where it
was passed by a narrow margin.

ISRAEL TO RETALIATE
ON PALESTINE

Israeli
Prime
Minister
Benjamin
Netanyahu
said
Sunday that if Palestine declared
itself a unilateral state the
action "would only unravel
the framework of agreements
between us," according to Fox
News. Netanyahu's comments
came after Palestinian officals
said they were losing faith in
the Middle East peace talks and
considering a U.N. resolution
declaring Palestine a state.
Though the statehood would be
largely symbolic, the U.S., Israel's
closest ally, would likely veto any
initiative in the U.N. and many
areas, like east Jerusalem, that
are included in the proposed
Palestinian state are controlled
by Israel.
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Congressmen

Trent

Franks

Bob

(R-Ariz.)

Goodlatte

(R-Va.),

and

former

abortion nurse Carol Everett.
"The main reason I'm pro-life is because I believe the
image of God has been stamped on every human being,"
Franks said. "We are all his children. The idea that we
would kill the most innocent among us for convenience

Teeny-tiny
infant
survives

or economics is beyond my comprehension."
D r Ergun Caner spoke about the Bible and abortion
in the law school's Supreme Courtroom Wednesday

Doctors did not think a baby

is not a person in Psalms where it says each human
is "formed in the womb."

triihestef

Dean

of Liberty Law School Matthew

Staver

said that Roe v Wade and Doe v Bolton shaped

LIVING LEGEND — S6A President Matt Mihelic and "Jane the abortion debate. But most people forget that
Roe" (Norma McCorvey) pose for a photo after Wednesday's "both have situations that were based completely on
Convocation, i
fraudulent material," he said.
Staver said that Sarah Weddington, a law school

NEWS REPORTER

in

Pittsburgh,

graduate, found Norma McCorvey's (Jane Roe) case

Pa.,

would survive.
Taylor Rideout weighed just
12.5 • ounces

cosmic enemies."

Melinda Zosh

NEWS REPORTER

born at the end of the second

gave up his life on the cross (and) took the wrath of all

ANDREW DRAKE

Melinda Zosh

Caner said that the Bible nulls the argument that a fetus

"Jesus never killed one person," Caner said. "In fact, he

and

measured

10 inches long. Due to health
complications,

doctors

had

to deliver the baby 14 weeks
early in March 2009. She is the
"smallest baby ever to survive
at Magee Women's Hospital,"
according to W C B D News in
Chadeston, S.C.

(SGA)

and saw it as the "ultimate womens' right." The Doe v.

educated the student body about abortion Nov. 11-14 at

Bolton case was also set up, and "Jane Doe" fled from her

Her mother, Brittany Rideout,

the largest pro-life week ever held on a college campus,

home in Georgia so she would not be forced to have an

had two strokes and two siezures

according to SGA President Matt Mhelic.

abortion. N o n e of this information was presented to the

while she was pregnant. She has

The

Student

Government

Association

O n Thursday, Southeastern Director of the Center for

Supreme Court, and doctors did not testify Staver said.

Bioethical Reform (CBR) Fletcher Armstrong spoke to a

"Scott Peterson was convicted of twoimurders, because

group of students as part ofSGAs week-long "Reclaiming

that child was wanted," Armstrong said. "If you shot a
woman in the womb and the baby died, you'could be

Others' Sacred Existence (ROSE)" event.
"We have to change the hearts and minds of the
American people. There's not a consensus in the country

Staver said that abortion is a problem in other countries
and U.S. leaders need to stand up for the unborn both at

convert more people to a pro-life position."

home and abroad.

Ai'mstrqng

was

one

of

several

one piece of advice for expecting
mothers.
"I would

tell them

don't

give up on your child if they're
born small or have a disease or

convicted of (two) murders, too."

to stop abortion right now;" Armstrong said. "We need to

anything. There's a God in this
world, and if it's meant to be,
it will be," Rideouse said in an

See PRO-LIFE on A3

speakers,

interview with W C B D News.

Former soccer coach signs new book
associate pastor of Thomas Road Baptist Church.

Amanda Baker
EDITOR IN CHIEF

Currently he serves as pastor emeritus at Calvary

Former

Liberty

administrator

Ed

teacher,

coach

and

Church in Grand Rapids, Mich., and has written

book

or co-written more than 10 books, according to

signing in the Liberty Bookstore on Saturday,

Amazon.com. H e has also battled Lou Gehrig's

promoting his new book, "The Year of Living

disease since January 2001.

Dobson

hosted

a

Like Jesus: My Journey of Discovering W h a t
Jesus Would Really Do." Dobson's

365-day

Dobson was inspired to physically live as
Jesus did after listening to A.J. Jacobs, a Jewish

journey immersed him in orthodox Jewish

agnostic, talk about his experience obeying the

culture, from attending synagogue on Saturdays

rules of the Bible for a year

to obeying the commandments Torah (the first
five books of the Bible).
Dobson was a Liberty University employee in
the 1970s and 1980s, serving as the first men's

"(I laughed) hilariously at his story and I
decided that ifsomeone who's Jewish and agnostic
could take the Bible that seriously, maybe I ought
to take the next step," Dobson said.

soccer coach. Dean of Men, N e w Testament
survey professor, vice president of student life and
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DRIVINGSAFETY
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D WWDOR RT D S
AROUND LIBERTY

Kendra Mann

NEWS REPORTER

Witli the past few weelcs
of school crammed with
and tests,
Many board members commented that this was the best assignments
students
are
exhausted
by the
board meeting of any they have attended in their 25+ years
of service to Liberty. Board members felt that the positive time the holidays roll around,
and safe driving becomes
reports on how Liberty was performing academically,
an issue. Although students
spiritually, financially and on the athletic field exceeded
claim that driving safely is
even their highest expectations. One member, a pastor from
important
to
northern Virginia who graduated from Liberty in the 1970s, them and do
told me after the meeting that he felt "punch-drunk" after take some steps
the meeting. He said the "punches" at the board meeting toward
being
that dazzled him were all the incredibly good reports careful, they may
about enrollment, the spiritual growth of our students, the be over taken by
finances and academic advancements as well as the future fatigue and stress,
"I try to drive
plans for Liberty (many of which have not yet even been
during
the day so
announced publicly). Board members talked about how
that
it's
easier for
they could see something special in the students they met
— a true love for God and people and a positive and friendly me to see. I try to
not drive during
demeanor not seen in students at most colleges. God is truly
the rush hour,"
blessing this university, and we believe the future is bright
sophomore
for Liberty. Our board of trustees left this weekend with a
Mallory Morris said.
sense of pride about what God is doing in the lives of our
"No texting," sophomore
students.
Nicole Miglis said. "I hate it."
There are many hazards on
—Chancellor Jerry Falwell Jr.
the road, and often students
do not think about these
dangers. Fatigue and too
much traffic on the roads can
be a cause of unsafe driving
.Fox News reporter and Liberty alumna Shannon Bream over the holidays according
will be speaking in the Law School's Supreme Courtroom to Erin Pedigo in her article,
Wednesday Nov. 18, at 2:15 p.m.
"for
college
students,
Hired by the Fox News Channel in 2007, Bream covers all driving home for the
Supreme Court cases and policy issues in Washington D.C.

Board of Trustees

Shannon Bream Speaks At Law
School

Communion

holidays can be a dangerous
adventure," according to
newsnetnebraska,org.
The roads are often
more dangerous during
the holidays because there
are more people on the
roads. According to AAA,
a roadside service business,
there were 41 million people

"It might be a little
dangerous (to text while
driving)," McGaha said.
Morris
also
admits
to eating while driving,
which can also be a hazard,
according to Pedigo,
"I basically do everything
I shouldn't do when 1 drive,"
Morris said.

safety cautions: When you
are about to leave, talk to
someone at your destination
to let them know which route
you will be going on and at
around what time you should
arrive. Pedigo also says to
check the weather and roads
before heading out,
"Once you're on the
road drive defensively
while obeying posted
speeds, wear a seat belt
and keep a blanket and
other supplies in the car,"
Peadigo said. Cautions
can and should be taken
this holiday to assure that
students return safe for
the next semester.

Additionally,
make
stops every two to three
hours at well-lit areas to
walk around and stretch
on the road in America last
Another driving mistake your legs. The fresh air will
year for Tlianksgiving. Cell students often make is playing help keep you awake too.
phones are also a big cause loud music to keep them If you become the least bit
of hazardous driving among awake, according to Pedigo. sleepy, find a place to pull over
college students, according Although this may keep the that is a safe area. If possible,
to Pedigo. Students often do student awake, it can also be carpool home witli someone
not realize how harmftil it a hazard because the music from a neighboring town
can be to text or talk on the blocks out important sounds or state. Aside from sharing
the cost of gas, you can share
phone while driving. Morris around them.
admitted to texting and
Miglis admits to playing driving duties.
talking on the phone often her music too loud while
while driving, as do many driving.
Contact Kendra Mann
other students.
at kmannZ^libertyedu.
Pedigo gives the following

PHOTO OF THE WEEK

A walk-through communion service will be held in the
Schilling Center, on Wednesday from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. There
will be a room of repentance, a room of thanksgiving and
a court of praise where students can go to pray. Different
ministry teams will be playing throughout the evening and
there will be a box where students can donate Bibles to
Gleaning for the World. Students can stay as long as they
want and go through the different rooms at their own pace.

Maafa 21 shown at Liberty
The Student Government Association showed the film
Maafa 21 Thursday, Nov. 12, as part of its first pro-life week.
The film was shown to educate students about genocide in
the black community, specifically relating to the issue of
abortion.
Thomas Turner, chairman of the Spiritual Life Committee,
spoke and answered questions to students in the audience.
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EVEN FAKE PEOPLE NEED HUGS — Sophomore Kelsey Cook imitates many students

who notice the sad-looking individual. When students go to cheer him, they find that
the figure is not a real person but a sculpture made by VisualKlommunication Arts
(VCAR) students. The sculptures can be found in the courtyard behind DeMoss Hall.
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Staying dry proves difficult
Amanda Sullivan
NEWS EDITOR

Liberty University
students
walked to their classes under a torrent
of rainfall Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday as Tropical Storm Ida
made her presence known to the
Lynchburg community. As students
rushed from outside to the safe
haven of the indoors, Ida dropped
4.56 inches of rain during her threeday stay, according to NASA. In
addition to making students feel
a little soggier than usual, some
dorm rooms also fell prey to Idas
storm as many Campus East dorms
experienced flooding and leaking,
A total of 78 on-campus locations
had water damage, according to
Maintenance Manager Scott Starnes.
"Its still affecting a lot of my
students, as I've had to move several
and several more have had to move
their things out of their bedrooms,"
Resident Director ( R D ) Kristin
Wolfe said. "It has just caused a lot of
different inconveniences on the halls.
Also, the night it was still raining it
kept a lot of students up, as the water
got in the smoke detectors of one of
my buildings and was setting off the
fire alarms in two different quads

until 4 a.m. It's been a busy week, but
my RAs (Resident Assistants) have
been great and the students have
done their best to be flexible,"
The damage ranged from leaky
•windowpanes to flooding. The
residents in the effected rooms were
forced to re-arrange their schedules
for the time being.
"1 had to move everything out
of the main area where 1 sleep,"
Sophomore Cheryl Scales said. "My
room is all messed up, and (my stuff
and my two roommate's stuff) is
piled up in the common area."
RDs and RAs were responsible for
making sure students had what they
needed to make it through the rainy
nights,
They also worked with the Field
Operations department to help
repair the rooms and damages as fast
as possible,
"Fortunately, there was a system
in place in which to deal with the
excessive rainfall. RAs worked
with their R D s and Housing to
connect maintenance with the
right rooms," East 1 RA Amanda
Runions said, "Four of my six quads
have experienced leaking. 1 got one
text message that night (telling m e

of leaking) and that the water had
soaked the curtains and bedding.
"The carpet has been removed
to air dry in these quads, and some
of my students have to sleep on the
floor in the common area," Runions
said. "Normally that wouldn't b e a
problem, but all their belongings
are in the common area too. They're
troopers, though,"
The Field Operations department
has put together a triage hst of
sorts. The department assessed and
categorized each damaged room,
making a list and placing the rooms
in the worst condition at the top.
Repairs are scheduled to be
completed within the next three
weeks, providing that good weather
conditions are present, according to
Starnes,
To report damages, students
are encouraged to complete a field
operations work order, which is
located on the Liberty splash page
on the left-hand side.
Contact Amanda Sullivan at
amsullivan3@)libertyedu.

PRO-LIFE continued
"Whenever our Secretary of State
Hilary Rodham Clinton goes into one
of these countries and does not speak
against human rights violations, it
emboldens those countries, and people
die," Staver said.
In order to fight abortion, people must
see images. Staver said he used to b e a
pro-choice pastor until he saw images
of aborted fetuses. Armstrong travels to
different universities across the country
and shows large images of aborted
fetuses to college students.
CBR displays, these imiage^.on trucks
.
,.
,
, .
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ALL GROWN UP — Michael Cl^hcy poses'with 7-year- and on airplanes, h e said, especially at
6ld Samuel Armas (Baby Sarnuel) in 2007.
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DORM ROOM DISASTER — Residents of East 1, 203B fell prey
to Tropical Storm Ida's rainfall as water seeped in from the floor,
soaking the carpet and their belongings. The three girls were
required to move their possessions to the common area so that
the maintenance crews could work on putting the room back to
normal.

the University of Tennessee, near CBR's
headquarters in Knoxville.
"My horror at abortion was so great
that I was willing to step out of my
comfort zone to do something that I
knew was right," Armstrong said. "I had
to help people understand that this is the
right method of reaching our culture."
"We have to ask as a nation and as
a Congress o n e vital question. Does
abortion kill a little baby?" Franks said,
"If it doesn't kill a little baby, I'm ready to
stop talking about it,
"But if abortion does kill a little baby
then th.o$e of us living in Ajnerica are
living ip the midst of the greatest human

genocide in the history of humanity and
that's something that we need to face as a
people. I intend in Congress to continue
to try to help us face that," Franks said,
"If you don't have the courage to
protect the innocent among us, in the
final analysis we'll never have the courage
to protect any kind of liberty for anyone,"
Franks said, "Tlie whole of humanity is
dependent upon our commitment to
protect the innocent among us."
Contact Melinda Zosh at
mzosh^libertyedii.
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smoked turkey breast, and melted monterey jack cheese. If the
first bite doesn't blow you away, you get every cent back.
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SPLATTERED — The Liberty University paintball team hosted its first ever
tournament on Saturday, finishing second of the 21-teams in the tournament. '
Starting at 8 a.m. on Saturday, the Flames went 8-0 in the preliminary matches,
earning a bye in the quarterfinals and an automatic berth in the semifinals.
Liberty took two out of three matches in the semifinals to advance to the finals
against Navy.
In the first game of the finals, the Flames took control of the match by winning
the first game. Needing to win one more game for the title, a costly penalty
enabled Navy to win the second game, tying the match at one game apiece with
the third and final game set to begin. Unfortunately, the Flames lost the third
game and the midshipmen took home the team title.
Other participating teams included Penn State, the University of Tennessee,
Virginia, Virginia Tech and James Madison University.

LIVE LAiiSLmi
Live it uji BIG m l: 2, 3, and 4 bBdrnom townlinn^Bs'!!
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Falling in love with a coffee
on your own to devise some type of coffee beverage in the next
7.3 seconds before the jittery guy behind you whacks you
I am in love with coffee shops. Notice that 1 did not say with his briefcase. He needs his coffee. And so do you,
"coffee" or even "caffeine," but rather the vessel that embodies right? So back to the issue at hand.
Once you have decided on a drink that sounds like
these wonderful substances. And why do I love thee so? Oh,
it might b e palatable, you have to figure out how to
let me count the ways ...
Actually ordering a drink in a coffee shop is an translate it to the barista. Baristas are hyper, abnormally
accomplishment in and of itself There must be some kind of friendly beings who only speak one language; coffeeamnesiac-type chemical that wafts through the coffee-laden nese. It is now up to you to decide if you want a tall or a
air and tingles your nose as soon as you walk in. grande, a doppio or a solo, tdecaf, half-caff, .2S4575-caff or
Or maybe it is those big splashy boards with regular. And which is bigger anyway, a tall or a grande? Doesn't
a bazillion different latte choices on them. the tall sound larger? N o matter, So you spew a jumble ofwords
Whatever it is, if you had an idea of what you that somehow translates into your drink, and within a minute,
were going to order before you walked a beautifully crafted creation awaits you at the end of the coffee
in,
it is gone by the time bar.
you reach the counter.
That drink becomes part of your very soul. You endured the
You are process of carefully selecting its parts under extreme pressure
and ordering it in a foreign language. W h o cares if it is any
good? You are now known by that drink. The next time you
walk in, that barista with an uncommonly strong memory will
say, "Hey Joel D o you want your regular?"
It is music to anyone's ears — people know you and your
drink,
Asf^ou continue perusing the coffee shop, you notice the
other benefits it has to offer For example, there are plush
couches and delectable pastries. It does not matter that those
pastries will permanently, clog your arteries or that the same
teeaagerwho:^as slumped on the couch yesterday is occupying
R achel Joseph

CONTRIBUTING REPORTER

it yet again today
(maybe he's homeless
and the coffee shop is letting
him stay there. Gee, aren't coffee shops
nice). There is the ambient lighting, the indie music, the barista
w h o sweetly asks how your daughter's ballet recital went.
I am in love with a coffee shop. Most people consider
themselves addicts of coffee without realizing where their true
addiction lies. So the next time you order your iced double tall
breve extra whip mocha, stop and think that maybe, just maybe
you too are in love with a coffee shop.
Contact Rachel Joseph at
rljoseph^liberty.edu.
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Health care food reform
AbbyArmbruster

Now, the 12-ounce size is kiddie, and
t h e . 16-ounce is a small," Professor
Recently, one of the hot-button topics in of Nutrition at N e w York University
Washington, D.C., and across the nation is Lisa Young said, according to the
universal health care. But another health care documentary
issue has been plaguing America for 10 years
Tliough Burger King's small size is a
— obesity
16-ounce coke, with 56 grams of sugar
In the Kinesiology 460 class at Liberty and 2 i 0 calories, at Wendy's, that same
University, students learn that three tilings label of "small" is given to a 20-ounce
cause obesity: genetics, cxcess calories and drink.
lack of exercisc. Genes are clearly unavoidable,
With universal food reform, the
and Time magazine recendy said that the Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
amount of exercise we have each day is could mandate that each restaurant's
surprisingly consistent with what generations small, medium and large drinks be
in the past have had. Tlierefore, the one thing a certain size across the board. 'Tliat
left is excess calories, which the American way, people counting calories are not
government could radically help change for a surprised with the drinks they are
handed at the pick-up window.
healthier nation.
Another
health-minded
"Tlie biggest problem with the US. health
care system is tliat it has long been designed to improvement has already taken plate in
respond to illness rather than prevent it," Time New York City W h e n entering any fast
magazine reporter Alice Park said in her yearly food restaurant, the menu is listed with
not only the prices, but also the calorie
article discussing American health.
One of the leading ways to prevent the count in each dish. It is a regulation in
illness and health complications is evolving New York City to post this infomiation,
and it makes people think twice about what
our dietary decisions.
Tlie 2004 documentary "Super Size Me," they are ordering. Most restaurants post their
which raised questions about the healthiness nutritional information online, but unless
of fast food restaurants, indirectly showed how consumers check a computer before going out
universal food reform .would be considerably to eat, that option is inconvenient. Tlie New
better for the physical health of the public. York City mandate allows guests to f k t o r
calories into their meal decision.
Drink sizes are one.
"When Burger King first opened, they
Trans fat also creeps its way into fast food
had a 12-ounce small and a 16-ounce large. diets unnoticed. Trans fats, or partially
OPINION REPORTER

GRAPHIC PROVIDED BY SXC.HU

hydrogenated oils, are used in fast food
restaurants for the desirable taste, texture and
low cost. The bad news about trans fats is that
they lower good cholesterol levels and raise
the bad ones. Tlie FDA should also prohibit
all restaurants fi'om using trans fats. This
change has already begun in certain brands of
potato chips and peanut butter, but now it is
necessar)' fpr the rest of the food industry to
follow suit.

Park writes, "If Americans get flabby and
inactive together, we can also get fit and
healthy together." A universal food reform is
definitely in order.
Contact Abby Armbruster at
aarmbruster^libertyedu.

other's writing and developed a friendship that extended with mixed feelings and slight apprehension. O n one hand, I
beyond the Champion office. O u r writing styles mesh so am ecstatic about my new responsibilities as editor in chief, as
well that we started collaborating o n stories togedier, and I came to the Champion barely able to string two sentences
even entertained the thought of writing under a pen name; together (OK, maybe I was a little better dian that). I still think
Amanda Ballivan. Mrs. Huff quickly shot that idea down the only reason Mrs, Huff took a chance on me was because
(nothing says unprofessional like tlie meshing together o f t w o I told her I would do anything — even if it meant taking out
jounialists' naines), but we still refer to Amanda Ballivan as a the trash — if it meant I could be in the office learning. I've
groAvn a lot the past tiiree years, and I am excited to see where
third person, as if she is her own entity.
Mandi will be taking over as editor in chief for the God will take tlie last half of my senior year.
Christmas issue of the paper (hitting stands Dec. 8!) and the
Although 1 can't help but anticipate my upcoming role as
spring semester, and 1 have complete confidence in her. She editor in chief, I am deeply saddened. I am losing one of my
is innovative, professional and snarky (in a good way), and best fiiends this week. Yes, I will still speak to her often. In fact,
1 know the paper w l l benefit fi-om her leadership. My only I'm fairly certain that she will be on speaker phone in m y office,
G o O c H j y C My name is Amanda Baker, and I am tlie
regret is that the time we worked together was too short
belting out Taylor Swdft's "Love Story' with me. However, I
editor in chief that will be exiting office after this week. Tliis
And so, it is in good hands tliat I leave the Champion and can't help but wonder who will go on coffee breaks, conduct
writing will conclude the two semesters that I have served
p y position as editor in chief to Mandi Sullivan, the second Taylor Swift sing-alongs, and Hannah Montana jam sessions
as editor in chief at the Champion. I can say -with complete
(don't judge) with m e in the office. N o t to mention, I have
half ofAmanda Ballivan.
honesty tliat I am leavjng\vith mixed filings. 1 am sad to leave
some pretty big shoes to fill because Baker was great at her
a publication that 1 have poured my heart into, but at the same
job.
iianie is Amanda Sullivan, and 1 will b e
time, I feel the itch to graduate and go on to gi eater tilings. I m
This editorial marks my first "From the Desk" and
taking
over
as
editor
in chieffor the last issue ofthe Champion
not sure what those things are yet, but I m confident that G o d
Baker's last But, may 1 recommend that you all keep an eye
and on into the spring semester I am vmting this with tears in
will unfold the details of my hfe when he sees fit
out for Amanda Ballivan in the fiature. W e may p o p up in
As I look back on my time at the Champion, my fiiendship m y eyes as I have just read what Amanda Baker vin-ote above.
unexpected places and surprise you — despite "journalistic
wtli Amanda (Mandi) Sullivan stands out. We met at t h e As you have already read, Baker and I have a close fiiendship
unprofessionalism."
beginning of niy junior year, and quickly grew close during that developed witliin the Champion office and extends past
a trip to a jounialisni conference in Nashville, Tenn. W e tJie paper and school.
Contact Amanda Ballivan at
Just like Baker, I am approacliing the next couple of weeks
took Mrs. Huff's writing classes together, critiqued each
ambaker2^1iberty.edu or amsullivan3^1iberty.edu.

Turkey text messaging on Thanksgiving
How did they survive without Facebook?
facebook

Katie Bell

Horn*

Proflta

friends

WHlic fti.iilfoicl

Inbox

Settings. . logout

Pilgrim Potluck

It really will be — hunting failed, crops failed, now we
are almost down to nuts and berries folk?,.
Type
N'ctwork,

baptist ^tyle fun food and fellowship
Metropolitan Plymouth Colony

Start Time

6:00 pm
9:00 pm
Somewhere near the ocean

Cod Tint
LOCdIiOM

The Wtll
Displaying all B wall posts
RSVP to thi'. event

pojt

Samoset wrote

Remove from My Events

III bring the COOOOORRRRNIII Aha hah hh. ahhem. Squanto, you coming?
Better not skip out on us again.

|Sh4re;+] | Export j i |

Squanto wrote

Your RSW

I'm coming... i will Just be a little late. Pllgrtm John and I got Into It last night as to where
my TeePee ends and his land begins. I Think I will give him a haircut and call It even :)

You still twed to RSVP.

Samoset wrote

0 MaytK Anending

0 Attending
0 Not Attending

•lol... "haircut"

Mr. Cobbles the Turkey wrote

Other Information

Hey Cuysl Have any of you seen my wlfe?l? She disappeared last night and. has not
come home yet.

Guests who are not attending
are hidden on the guett list.
Guests arc altowed to bring
friends to this event.

Pllgrlin Sarah wrote
Cobble! The last i heard Is that she was visiting the at John Hatchet's place. I'm pretty
sure you will see her If you come to Thanksgiving Dinner tonight j

Other Invites

Squanto wrote

SAVE YOUR THANKSGIVING
TEXT WITH TURKEY EXPERTS

hahahaha... Sarah you are so mean!

**

Mr. Cobbles the Turkey wrote

WHAT7I What's so funny? is she off with Mr, Gravy McCravyface again?!!!!? Somebody has
to know
I

Pilgrim Sarah wrote
Not sure.... but he will be at dinner too... hehehe

®

Samoset wrote
ROFL... I love thanksgiving

SEE LINK BELOW
CKAPHIC HY ALEX TOWERS

A turkey s right to sue
Tim Mattingly

OPINION EDITOR

Year after year, Turkey gobblers wobble to the slaughter. It is
a scene of annual annihilation^ painted every November. The
artists are American bellies and their tools are the axe and the
oven.
Every Thanksgiving, the Turkey body-count rises and nobody cares, until now,
President Barack Obama's regulatory czar, Cass Sunstein,
cares so much that he believes animals should have the right to
sue humans, according to Fox News. While Sunstein promised
not to push Ills animal rights agenda, it remains to be seen how
he handles the upcoming ethnic cleansing ofTurkeys.
But an attack on Thanksgiving dinner is an attack on America itself but also set the value of animal life equal with that of
human kind. Or as recent events would seem, elevate animals
above humans.
During Thanksgiving week, the president will pardon a tur-

key But during Pro-Life week, a human was put to death by
lethal injection. Sure, the individual condemned to the afterlife was known as the D.C. sniper and randomly murdered 10
Americans.
But turkeys are no saints either.
These Tlianksgiving table staples fester with diseases such as
the avian flu, which has killed hundreds of human beings. The
Tlianksgiving axe is just a form of repayment for Turkey crimes
against humanity
But if turkeys want the same rights as humans, then so be it.
For their crimes and acts ofbiological warfare against mankind,
turkeys should be held responsible. Until that day, the Thanksgiving dinner table will be America's judge, jury and executioner

OPINION REPORTER

This Thanksgiving, turkeys have gone high-tech, Tlie
turkey is the centerpiece of Thanksgiving dinner and
as such, it has a very important role to fulfill. Tlie rest of
Thanksgiving dinner can be horrid, but the bird must be
perfect.
The Butterball turkey talk-line has been helping frazzled
Thanksgiving chefs for 39 years, according to butterball,
com. Tills year, they have outdone themselves. Through
the months of November and December, people can
instant message with turkey talk-line experts and register
their mobile devices to receive Turkey Text Messages,
Texting the word TURKEY to 36888 will send weekly
turkey tips, such as thawing reminders and cooking alerts
will be sent to your phone, according to butterball.com.
The Butterball turkey talk-line answers approximately
100,000 questions during November and December.
Although the idea of a turkey talk-line seems humorous,
it has saved coundess Thanksgiving dinners across the
United States.
Butterball has infiltrated all aspects of modern media.
It even has a Facebook fan page where Butterball fans can
share secrets and tips on preparing a turkey for the big
day The fan page includes instructional videos from the
director ofthe turkey talk-line on how to select the perfect
turkey for any table.
The ladies on the other end of the line are indeed
experts. Tlie more than 50 turkey specialists are all collegeeducated home economists, according to butterball.com
Mymother, faithful preparer ofThanksgivingdinnerfor
35 years, will never forget the Thanksgiving she watched
a newscast featuring the Butterball turkey-talk line. She
laughed hysterically when a caller phoned in and asked,
'Can I clean the turkey by putting it in the dishwasher?"
"I used to think the Butterball turkey talk-line was
tunny now 1 see it as a vital part of the success of many
Thanksgiving dinners," my mother said. T think it sad
that younger generations do not know how to cook and
resort to media to teach them how,"
Gone are the Tlianksgivings of old, when inoms and
grandmas spent hours in the kitchen before and on
Tlianksgiving Day clad in aprons. 'Tlianksgivings in
the new millennium feature the family cooks on their
BlackBerries frantically awaiting their latest Turkey Text,
and webcam sawy cooks can converse with experts by
Skyping 1-800-BUTTERBALL with their questions.
One must wonder how the Indians knew to come to
the first Tlianksgiving without receiving a Facebook
invitation from the Pilgrims. Regardless of whether your
Thanksgiving will be old school or high tech, have a
happy one.
Contact Katie Bell at
kebellZ^libertyedu.

Contact Tim Mattingly at
tmattingly(®libertyedu.

Congrats on graduating!
Editorin Chief Amanda Baker

Lane

and

Editor for Visual Content Alex Towers
Thanks for your service, leadership and friendship.

Walden Pond Apartments
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Think of The Champion staff on Sunday afternoons!
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Brownies make the best boyfriends
N O V E M B E R 17, 2 0 0 9
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OPINION EDITOR

Twilight's Edward Cullen is a man ofinfinitc intrigue, causing
grown women to swoon and schoolgirls to scream, And while
the females chase this fictitious dreamboat, their delusions of
love have foundation in fact.
Cullen is desirable because he is a mysterious mix of "tall,
dark and handsome," making women around the world wish
they could sink their incisors into him. In short, Cullen is the
embodiment of n brownie.
And while brownies are slightly shorter than Cullen, the
Duncan Hines brownie recipe represents everything that is
perfect in a relationsl iip. Besides, it is not the size ofthe brownie
in love that matters, but the size of the love in the brownie.
First, there is the sweet powder of affection — the brownie
mix itself In the whirlwinds of passion, such substances can
dance about the kitchen air and stick to our noses like the
memory of an Eskimo kiss.
However, this powder can also go into the eyes, blhiding
victims in a new relationship to the dangers around them. Or,
it can simply blow away in a passing breeze,
in order to liold a relationship together, two eggs will be

required, according to Duncan Hines, Similarly, two minds
must be willing to think and reason through the tumults and
trials of romance.
W h e n making brownies, too many eggs will make the
finished product stiff and crumbly just as over-thinking and
over-analyzing a relationship will make it rigid and liable to fall
apart.
But without any eggs, both brownies and relationships
become flat, dry and emotionless. Thus, a balance is required
in order to form a stable relationship, much like the ingredient
equilibrium created by water and oil.
Next, the Duncan Hines relationship recipe calls for onefourth cup of water But as we were all uniquely created
creatures, finding someone with the same quirks and interests
can seem nearly impossible. At times it can seem like we are
searching in a desert for compatibility's water. As a result, we
often rush toward mirages in order to quench our love life's
thirst. And while some mirages may look good at first, Derek
Zoolander warns, "there's a lot more to life than being really
really, ridiculously good looking."
The same words of wisdom apply to finding that one-fourth
cup ofwater in a relationship. It is unwise to rush into anything

on face value, or on even big-sparkling-blue-eyes value. Take
the time to find out if the water is real, or ifit is false infatuation.
It only takes a few drops, or one-fourth a cup, to help a
relationship flourish and grow into something as delicious as
ooey-gooey chocolaty goodness.
As important as watery similarity is to a relationship, half
a cup of oily differences can keep the batter of love alive,
according to Duncan Hines. A relationship without any
contrast will quickly become bland. It is our differences that set
us apart, making each romance a truly unique experience.
And it is no coincidence that women wish to be "whisked
away" by one true love, because the whisk is the tool which
combines all these ingredients together, creating the perfect
relationship.
If done correctly, a balanced brownie relationship can create
a sense ofaffection and contentment. Over time, the continued
consumption of warm feelings will stick to the sides o f a
relationship, creating a long-lasting bond that will not dissipate
over time. Perhaps that is why they are called "love handles.'

4

Contact Tun Mattingly at
tmattingly^liberty.edu.
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Di sa ppea ri ng Deca Is Debun ked
CatHewett

NEWS REPORTER

With the strong emphasis
placed on parking legally
at Liberty, the last thing
students want is to find that
their parking decal has been
stolen, but unfortunately, this
situation has happened to
many Liberty students,
Decal stealing has been
a problem for some time,
but not a growing problem.
Sergeant Kathryn Allen from
the Liberty University Police
Department (LUPD) said
that for the last three years,
the number of reported cases
of stolen decals has remained
relatively stable.
Twenty-six decals were
reported stolen as of N o v
13, 2007, and 28 decals were
reported missing in 2008.
"We have had 32 decals
reported stolen this year
so far," Allen said, "This is a

relatively low number, but it is
a significant problem for those
whose vehicles are found
without a decal or sometimes
with the wrong decal and then
having to explain to LUPD,"
Allen recommends that
in order for students to keep
their decals fi-om being stolen,
they should park in hightraffic, well-lit areas,
"Know what your decal
number is and check it often,"
Allen said. "If after you've
checked your decal, and it
looks like it may have been
tampered with, call LUPD
and report it. If your decal has
been stolen you need to report
it immediately to LUPD,"
W h e n reporting a stolen
decal to LUPD, students
will be asked for their decal
number so that the officer
responding will be able to
ensure that it is registered to
the vehicle. Students will also

DOBSON continued
Admitting that he jumped into the project
"without a lot of forethought" Dobson enlisted the help of a Jewish rabbi, who he met
with regularly, to keep himself on track with
the Jevnsh traditions and customs, including
attending synagogue, eating kosher foods and
observing Shabbat (the seventh day of the
Jewish week that is meant to be a day of rest).
"I tried to live Jewishly I tried to think like
Jesus would have thought, so I listened to the
Gospels every week for the year, and then 1
tried to obey Jesus' teaching," Dobson said.
Dobson's main goal for the project was to
understand how Jesus lived life 2,000 years
ago, because Jesus' teachings were surrounded
by the culture and customs of the day, includ-

be asked to tell the officer
when they last saw their decal
on their vehicle and when they
first noticed it was missing,
according to Allen,
"We have been able to track
down suspects and additional
victims because of decals that
had been reported as stolen,"
Allen said,
Allen said that officers wdll
be able to see that a decal
is stolen through LUPD's
system, but only if it has been
reported. Once a student
reports that their decal is
missing, he or she will be
issued a new one.
"If we find a vehicle without
a decal we record that vehicles
information and match it
to a student," Allen said.
"Depending on a variety of
circumstances, the vehicle
is registered by LUPD, the
student is sent a message
explaining that we found

ing obeying the Torah and participating in the
synagogue.
"1 didn't live Jewishly to be a better Christian, because obviously we are not obligated
to do that. But what I was trying to do was live
more Jewishly to see if by doing that I could
better understand Jesus' teaching," Dobson
said,
Dobson had not considered writing a book
about his experience until Zondervan Publishers contacted him several months into the
project. Making his year of living hke Jesus
known to the world was not Dobson'sfirstpriority For him, it was personal,
"For me, the commitment was something
that I was going to do personally, kind of the
next step in my journey of following Jesus,"

the vehicle without a decal
and in some circumstances
(when illegally parked) the
vehicle may also be towed. All
decals that have been issued
by LUPD have been entered
into a database that can be
checked against the vehicle
information."
To report a stolen decal, call
the LUPD non-emergency
phone number, (434) 5927641, e-mail lupd^liberty
edu or visit the LUPD offices
located in the southwest
corner of North Campus,
Students w h o need to
register their vehicle should
visit the LUPD Web site at
libertyedu/administration/
lupd.
Contact CatHewett at
cahewett(a)libertyedu.
CHKIS MAIII-,S

DUDE, WHERE'S MY DECAL? — The number of stolen
decals is within the average range for the year.

Dobson said, "1 do believe, as AJ, Jacobs says,
that you have to walk in someone's sandals.
Though I didn't wear sandals, 1 did try to walk
like Jesus would have walked, and 1 think it
profoundly impacted me."
People who pick up Dobson's book will
"discover that Ed's adventure takes him, and
us, deep into the heart of grace, mercy and the
endless discovery of just what the way of Jesus
looks hke — which, of course, has very little
to do with having a beard," Rob Bell, author of
"Velvet Elvis", said in an endorsement on Dobson's Web site, livingjesusly.com.
Dobson hopes that his journey of "living
Jewishly" will show the importance of listening to and obeying Jesus' teaching and will encourage readers to take "the next step," regard-

less ofwhere they are in their spiritual lives.
"Several times in the book I talk about my
own journey and personal commitment to
following Jesus. Hopefully through that, and
other stories in the book, if they don't know
the Lord, they will take the step to give their
life over to him. And if they do know the Lord,
hopefully they will pick up the Bible and get
more serious," Dobson said.
For more information about "The Year of
Living Like Jesus: My Journey of Discovering
W h a t Jesus Would Really Do", visit livingjesuslycom. For more information about Ed Dobson, visit edsstory.com.
Contact Amanda Baker at
ambaker2^j)libertyedu.
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seminary isn't just for
religion majors
nurses, teachers, designers,
we're for you too
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liberty baptist theological seminary
www.liberty.edu/lbts 434.592.4140 lbts@liberty.edu
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Matthew Coleman
ASST. NEWS EDITOR

Both the lift ticket and the equipment rentals for America's only Snowflex are free for
all residential Liberty students, and there is
no better time to hit the slopes than all year
around. But for beginners or expert riders,
there are a few things to consider before braving the synthetic slope atop Liberty Mountain.
1. Gravity does not distinguish between expert and novice riders.
"It is important to learn the basics the right
way before moving on to intermediate and
advanced moves," according to abc-of snowboardingcom.
This principle can be applied unilaterally to
skiing and snowboarding. "^rhe bunny slope in
front of the Chalet Snow Lodge is there for a
reason. It provides beginners and experts alike
with the chance to adjust to Snowflex's synthetic material and hone their abilities before
advancing to the larger slopes.
All first-time users of the Snowflex are
required to use the bunny slope at least
once to prove they are ready for the larger
slopes, according to libertyedu. Novice riders are especially cautioned to take their
time and master the basics, such as turning and stopping, before advancing to the
steeper, less merciful slopes.
2. Helmets are more than a
fashion statement.
Snowflex's built-in jumps give its riders the
opportunity to hone their aerial skills. However, even expert's tricks do not always go according to plan.
"Head injuries are one of the worst that you
can get in skiing, so wear a helmet to reduce
the risk ofhead injuries caused by falls or collisions," according to abc-of-skiing.com.

This principle also applies to snowboarders.
6. Prior exercise will go a long way to pre5. Snowflex looks like snow but feels like
paring riders for the slopes.
While Snowflex does have built-in shock Velcro,
absorbers to help cushion the fall of its rid"Make sure you are in good shape/ accordThe synth etic, outer layer of the Snowflex is
ers, injuries still occur In these cases, a designed to mimic the look and feel of snow, ing to abc-of-skiing.com. "There is a much
properly worn helmet can mean the dif- according to snowflex,com. The inch-long lower risk of getting injured and you will not
ference between a fun-filled evening and bristles are what allows riders to glide over the get tired easily ifyou are physically fit."
a trip to Lynchburg General Hospital.
iDaterial and still cut and turn like real snow.
Skiing and snowboarding are physically
3. Instructors are the best friend The downside is that the material is abrasive demanding activities, and a certain level of
and has the potential to cut bare skin.
physical fitness is required to maneuver efof every novice rider.
All riders are required to wear proper at- fectively down the slopes, according to about,
"Certified staff members are onhand to provide lessons, if necessary," tire, including long-sleeve clothing, pants and com. Turning, stopping, jumping and landing
gloves, according to libertyedu. This rule is all require stamina to perform. Preparing in to
according to libertyedu.
If learning to ski or snowboard with mini- in place for a simple reason: sliding down the use Snowflex in advance by leading a healthy
mal pain and bruising is the desired goal, then synthetic surface on unprotected skin will cre- life will pay dividends when riders start down
enlisting the assistance of an instructor may be ate injuries that are similar to a severe rug burn. the slopes.
Contact Matthew Colerrian at
the best bet, according to abc-of-skiing,com.
Also,
it
is
recommendmcoleman^liberty.edu.
Liberty's Snowflex has a team of qualified in- ed
that
riders
wear
waterproof
structors that are paid to provide instructional clothing while on Snowflex.
tips to those who ask. Learning the basics of
skiing and snowboarding can be harder than it
looks, but the proper instruction can make the
process go much more smoothly
4. Making it down the slope in one piece
requires proper equipment.
One of the easiest ways to sabotage a
day at Snowflex is using improperly fitted
equipment, according to about.com. Trying to save money on rentals by borrowing
a friend's gear, whether for snowboarding or
skiing, is dangerous.
A professional's knowledge is required
to ensure that everything fits properly and
will perform according to plan. Taking
anything else down the slope is like rolling the dice on safety, according to about,
com. The equipment might work, but then
again, it might not, Now that the equipment
ERICA O'ROCK
rentals
are
fi-ee
for
all
Liberty students, there should be FLYING HIGH — Liberty students can try out Snowflex for free for the rest of the
semester. Students are encouraged to wear protective clothing and gear as well as
no need for risking equipment safety.
conduct safe skiing or tubing sessions.

Seminary vs. Law School Turkey Bowl

AMANDA SUIXIVAN

SPARKLING IN THE SUNSHINE — Senior Erin Marica
responded to a joke that Ergun Caner made during a Campus
Church service. Caner acknowledged the poster with a
thumbs-up and an understanding smile.

AI.EX TOWERS

TAKING ONE FOR THE TEAM — School of Law team member Ryan Renauro sacrificed his physical
well being for the sake of the team, attempting to thwart the Seminary from completing a pass.

ALEX TOWERS

IT'S CLOBBERIN'TIME — President of the Theological Seminary Dr. Ergun Caner tries to stop the School of Law from scoring. Law School Dean Mat Staver cheers on
his teammate to make the touchdown. The Law School won the game 14 to 12. The game raised over $ 1,000 for the Liberty Godparertt Home.

Flames blow out Southern Virginia
Jake Petersen'
SPORTS EDITOR

The
Liberty
Flames
opened their 2009-2010
season with a 76-72 road loss
at George Mason on Friday
night before following up
the narrow loss with a 89-53
blowout of Southern Virginia
on Saturday
Senior Kyle Ohman got
hot from long distance early
to put the Flames ahead 6-0
with , back-to-back threepointers, but the Patriots
stormed back and, took a 4027 lead going into halftime.
Coming out in the second
half, sophomore point guard
Jesse
Sanders
knocked
down a jumper to bring the
score to 40-29. The Patriots
countered with a trey from
Andre
Cornelius, which
quickly upped the home
teams advantage to 43-29.
The Flames offense stalled,
however, which
allowed
George Mason to take a
19-point lead after Sherrod
Wrights free throw at the
14:19 mark.
The Flames mounted a
furious comeback, slicing the
lead to three with 2:31 left to
play after Carter McMasters
two free throws. However,
clutch free throw shooting
from the Patriots down the
stretch enabled the home
team to scurry away with a
76-72 victory.
The Flames returned to
the hardwood the following
night on Saturday inside the
Vines Center for a match
up with Southern Virginia.
Despite playing two games
within a 24-hour span, the
Flames overpowered the
Knights and ran away with an
89-53victory.
It did not look good from
the beginning, however, as
Southern Virginia raced out
to an eight-point lead behind
a pair of treys from Brvce

Pendleton and Cory Evans
and a layup from Ade Swan.
"We came out and rushed
a little bit on offense and that
allowed them to do what
they do best which is getting
out on the fast break and get
some open shots," Ohman
said. "We weren't necessarily
too worried about it at the
beginning because we knew if
we played our game we would
, put ourselves right back in it."
Ohman finally got the
Flames on the scoreboard at
the 15:05 mark as the senior
drove through the lane for
two of his 13 first-half points.
After the first two points
were put up, it seemed as if
the Flames offense sprung
to life. Liberty tied things up
at eight following a pair of
Ohman free throws and a
baseline pull-up jumper from
McMasters. Freshman Evan
Gordons layup at the 12:16
mark jumpstarted a 15-0 run
for the Flames that saw the
lead balloon to 25-10 before
Pendleton knocked down a
deep three to end the spurt.

Flames fall
in Big South
Championship
to Winthrop
Axel Cerny

SPORTS REPORTER

The Liberty Flames men's
soccer team may have been
frustrated to come so far in
the end of the year tournament and fall one game short
in the championship, but they
can certainly look back and
say they gave it all they had.
Liberty head coach Jeff Alder was nothing but proud of
his team's effort.
"Obviously,

players

could. I'm proud of our guys
as they did everything we
asked them to^ •
Fighting their way through
injuries, fatigue and the difficulty of playing three games
in three days, the Flames took
the Winthrop Eagles down to
the wire in the final, falling 2-1
at Gardner-Webb University
in Boiling Springs, N.C.
If the Big South Tourna-

The Flames generated
another run before the
end of the half as Patrick
Konan's layup with 1:29 left
capped a 14-3 run that saw
the Flames jump ahead 3916. The Knights headed into
the locker room down 20 as
Derek Cutler knocked down
a three-pointer from the
corner as time expired.
The beginning of the
second half was the Tyler
Baker Show, as the fifth-year
senior scored the first six
points of the half to put the
Flames up 45-19. Redshirt
sophomore David Minaya
got the Flames faithful out of
their seats with a rim rocking
follow-up slam off Gordons
missed layup, which extended
the lead to 26.

the

competed as hard as they

ment showed anything about
its conference, it was clear
that the top four programs
in the Big South — Liberty
Winthrop, Coastal Carolina
and High Point — each have
the ability to beat each other
on any given night. Not only
did these four have some
high-level conference games
throughout the year and into
the tournament, but they

C H R I S MABES

FLAMES FIRED UP — After a falling behind 8-0, the Flames roared back to dismantle also represented the conference strongly against nationSouthern Virginia, 89-53, capturinq their first win of the 2009-10 season.
ally ranked programs. Liberty
"I thought we corrected
first half the Flames poured victory, the first of new head
that. We were much more played two current top 10
it on in the second half
coach Dale Layer s career
making 22-of-36 shots (61.1
"We settled for quick shots selective and we attacked the teams to a close loss and a tie,

percent) and three-of-five
three-pointers.. Their stellar
performance from the field
enabled the Flames, who led
After shooting a respectable by as much as 37 at one point,
lA-rvf-'^? frnm f-Kp fiM in tVip to run away with an 89-53

early in the game that were
not shots that we create for
each other.
When that happens they
can get easy run outs and
open looks," Layer said.

falling to No. 2 North Caro-

rim much better That's the
way we've got to play," Layer
said.

lina 1-0 and playing to a 1-1
draw against No. 6 Virginia.
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Flames prove mettle in tight wins over Delaware
Daniel Martinez
SPORTS REPORTER

The Liberty University men's hockey team
headed into last weekend ranked third in the

if not better than - the boys in red, white and
blue. The fast-moving Hens played the Flames'
offensive attack well, intercepting passes,
blocking shots and stopping rallies cold.

nation on several online polls. Tbey were 14-0

"We weren't ready for their speed at first,"

and coming off a string of blowout wins. They

sophomore defenseman Mackenzie Bauman

had shown, weekend after weekend, an explo-

said. "They were getting the puck deep, fore-

sive, team-wide attack that made quick work of

checking hard. They were pressing us."

opponents.
But the Flames were put to the test Friday

As the first period became the second and
neither team scored, the tension mounted. Ev-

Nov 13 and Saturday Nov 14, facing a rough,

ery time the puck crossed the centerline, near-

fast-moving opponent — the University of

ing a goal, the crowd tensed, sticks flew and the

Delaware. Facing more adversity than usual,

defense closed up — neither side wanted to

the Flames upped their game, throwing superb

break.

blocking and fast, timely shooting together en
route to victories of4-0 and 4-1.
Friday night, the LaHaye Ice Center was

But with just over half the game completed,
one of the scoreboard's zeroes became a one.
The Ice Center crowd jumped to its feet with

packed to capacity with fans armed with blue

a huge collective roar of relief as the Flames

thundersticks, ready to support their Flames

• jumped into a celebratory huddle at the far end

as loudly as possible. But, early on, the visiting

of the ice. The lead was theirs.

Fightin' Blue Hens played every bit as well as -

D2 Men's Hockey vs.
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TOUGH AS METAL — Zac Bauman (27) engages with Delaware defensemen in
Frlrlav'<;4-0 win. He had six hits in the aame.

1 Studio Art Sho
Studio Art majors display their be

Flames football one win closer to Big South title

opening kickoff for a touchdown. The 100- yard score
put the Bulldogs on top 7-0.
Liberty would ans-wer
quickly and put together a
textbook nine-play 62-yard
drive for a touchdown. The
Flames used a perfect mbc of
run plays and passing plays
and scored on a two-yard
touchdown run by Mike
Brown with 10:34 left in the
first quarter.
The Liberty defense forced
Gardner-Webb into a threeand-out on the ensuing possession. The offense took
the field and put together an
11 -play 72-yard drive for another touchdown. GardnerWebb was called for passinterference, which set up
the Flames offense inside
P l l(5TO.S HY LKS SCHOFER
the 10-yard line. Brown took
a direct snap and ran into the end zone putJcflbry Scott
SPORTS REPORTER
ting Liberty on top 14-7 with 2:31 remaining
'The Liberty Flames football team rolled in the first quarter.
The Bulldogs were not to be 6utdone, led
into at least a share of the Big South Championship title by blasting Gardner-Webb 51 -28 by the arm of quarterback Stan Doolittle. He
Saturday Along with Stony Brooks overtime completed five passes for 60 yards and set up
loss to Charleston Southern, the Flames can a 4-yard touchdown for wide receiver James
linish the season with no less than a tieforthe Perry Tlie score tied the teams u p at 14-14,
and the Bulldogs looked intent o n going tit2009 Big South Conference Title.
Coming into the game, Coach Danny Roc- for-tat with the Flames.
Liberty regrouped and showed poise, scorco was pleased with where his team is at this
ing on the next drive with a touchdown pass
point in the season.
"I'm really excited about the position we from Beecher to Tommy Shaver in the corfind ourselves in here as we head into Novem- ner of the end zone. Liberty led 21-14 at the
ber, and into the back end of the season," Roc- 10:56 mark of the second quarter. Gardnerco said. "1 really felt three weeks ago Gardner- Webb would answered again 19 seconds
Webb would be the team to beat. Everything I later Running back Patrick Hall took a carry
was seeing and hearing said they might be the straight up the middle and outran the Libdark horse team in the league to win it. We ex- erty defenders for a 66-yard touchdown. The
play was the longest rushing play allowed
pcct to get their best shot."
llie game started with a bang when Gard- this year by the Flames.
Tlie teams offensive onslaught eventually
ner-Webb's David Montgomery returned the

cooled down and a Matt Bevins field goal gave
Liberty the 24-21 advantage with three minutes left in the second quarter.
In the final seconds of the first half both
teams found a way to score. Doolittle found
Montgomery downfield and he cut back to
the inside to find the end zone on a 43-yard
pass play The Flames drove down the field
on the ensuing drive and knocked in another
Matt Bevins field goal, leaving the score at 2827 at halftime in favor of the Bulldogs.
In the second half the Flames turned u p
the intensity, and the Bulldogs would n o t
score again. A Bevins field goal gave Liberty the 30-28 lead. After a couple of failed
drives, Beecher found Mike Brown on a
slant route and that he turned into an 80yard touchdown. That pushed the score to
37-28 with 16 seconds left in the quarter.
The defense was not to be left out, as a
forced fijmble by Kajuan Lee was picked u p
by Demetrius Ward who ran it back 20 yards
for the touchdown as Liberty led 44-28. The

Flames added another touchdown at the 3:36
mark, when Beecher hit Chris Summers for a
25-yard touchdown to seal the victory
The Flames gained a whopping 510 yards
of offense, marking the third time this season
they have eclipsed the 500-yard mark. Beecher completed 23 of32 passes for 337 yards and
three touchdowns. Brown rushed 11 times for
52 yards and two touchdowns and caught 10
passes for 198 yards and a touchdown. Wes
Cheek led the defense with 10 solo tackles,
and Lee followed behind with six,
Liberty will end regular season play next
Saturday at 1 p.m. against Stony Brook in
New York. A win would give the Flames the
Big South title outright, while a win for the
Seawolves would give them a split of the Big
South Championship,
Contact jeffery Scott at
jdscott^libertyedu.

BURNING THE BULLDOGS — (Left) Tommy Beecher drops back for a pass at
Saturday's game. (Below) Chris Summers hauls in one of his eight catches.

CMKIS iVlABES

PLUCKED —The Flames knocked off the visiting Fightin' Blue Hens by allowing just
one goal in the two-game homestand.

HOCKEY conimucd
"1 just skated to the net and
[junior forward Jonathan]
Chung put it right o n my
stick," junior forward Adam
Docksteader said of that lirst
— and eventual game-winning - - goal. "1 just tried to
keep my stick on the ice and
put it in the empty net."
His goals made a tremendous difference.
'Tt changes the atmosphere
a ton," junior forward Eric
Re)molds said of the onepoint lead. "The fans start
going, we start going, and the
momentum shifts."
Docksteader's goal would
be enough for the Flames to
use their new confidencc as
an energy booster, putting
more pressure o n Delaware's
half of the ice and scoring
three more goals over the final period-and-a-half, leading
to the 4-0 win.
"Tlicy were going hard all
the time," junior goalie Brad
Whittingstall said. "We just
took it to them
made it
look easy."
Whittingstall
himself
had a hand in the victor)',
blocking dozens of Delaware shots witli his aims,
legs and body en route to

his first career shutout.
"He's
unreal,"
Reynolds said. "He's got great
angles, he's calm and he's
there when we need him."
Added Reynolds jokingly:
"he just stands on his head."
With the Flames having
proved their worth in one of
their most competitive contests of their season, it seemed
impossible that they would
be put in an even tighter spot
the followng night. Incredibly, it happened, as the first
period again ended with
zeroes on the scoreboard
before l')elaware forward
Rock)' Romanella knocked
one past sophomore goalie
Matt Pedersen six minutes
into the second period to give
the \asitors a 1 -0 lead.
Tlie deficit came as
something of a surprise to
the Flames — particularly
since they were more prepared for the Hens' fast,
rough st\'le of play than they
were Friday night — but
they didn't fall apart.
"We've got a lot of depth,"
senior for^vard and team captain Zac Bauman said.
Just minutes after Delaware
celebrated its first goal of the
weekend, senior fonvard Kyle

Dodgson raced down the ice,
keeping his eyes glued on the
puck and the teammate in
possession, junior defenseman Mike Morrison. The
two made eye contact as they
neared die goal, and, when
Delaware's defenders broke
toward Morrison, he zipped
earn iTunes'^ Downloads
a pass to his open teammate.
FREE
FREE
"1 tried to tip it in. It hit my
stick and went in," Dodgson
Downloads*
said. Tlie score was tied.
every month after that
Downloads'
With less than four minwhen you sign u p
utes left in the second peTo receive downloads,
riod, Docksteader slapped
perform the followins each cqcle:
the puck past the Delaware
• Make 15 Ctieck Card Transactions
goalie, giving the Flames a 2-1
•
Enroll & receive e-statements
lead, Tliey would score twice
more in the final period —
and play superb, shutdown
defense — to come to the
final score of 4-1, their 16th
straight victory to start the
2009-2010 season.
Cwitom Banking Since J9a5f ,
"Our lines just seem to
be rolling right now," Head
C7oach Kirk Handy said.
Tlie Flames play the
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Virginia Tech at h o m e Dec. 4. ••.'
Contact Daniel Martinez
at dpmartinez,(®liberty.edu.
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Lady Flames win big in season opener
Chris McNair

SPORTS REPORTER

The Lady Flames basketball team opened
the 2009-2010 season with a 71 -26 win against
the Winston-Salem State Rams at the Vines
Center Friday night.
The new look Lady Flames, led by
returning players Amber Mays, Avery Warley
and Kylee Beecher, dominated both the
offensive and defensive sides of. the ball
throughout the contest.
Leading the charge for Liberty was redshirt
freshman Devon Brown, who singlehandedly
matched the Rams' total scoring effort with an
explosive 26 points on 11-of-14, shooting to
lead the Lady Flames to the victory The Lady
Flames have not limited a team to a score that
low since facing Winthrop Feb. 28,2005.
This is the sixth season out of the last eight in
which the Lady Flames won the season opener.
Freshmen are not expected to put
up such impressive numbers in t
heir first collegiate game.
"My mindset was to come out and have fun
and win the basketball game," Brown said.
Head Coach Carey Green is excited about
their strong play in the season opener
"It's great
to see Brown and
Lakendra (Washington) come out and
play this well the first game," Green said.
Brown also pulled down seven rebounds,
tying teammate Danika Dale for second most
in the game, Wadey's nine rebounds led all
players. Amber Mays totaled a team-high six
assists and four steals for the Lady Flames.
Most ofthe Lady Flames' offense came from
GKANT MAC.INNIS defense. Liberty converted 32 Winston-Salem
BIRTHDAY GIRL DELIVERS — Devon Brown scored 26 points in the Lady Flames 71- State turnovers into 35 points. They held the
26 blowout victory over Winston-Salem State University, the day after celebrating her Rams to only 26 percent from the field.

The Rams went scoreless for the first 8;44 of
the contest, as Liberty jumped out to a quick
13-0 lead sparked by seven points from Brown.
In the final minute of the first half,
Brown
hit back-to-back
3-pointers,
putting Liberty up by 18.
Brown's offensive onslaught was supported
by strong play from Kylee Beccher who
had eight first half points, and Avery Warley
who pulled down six rebounds tor die
Lady Flames before the break,
The second half was not much different
from the first. The Lady Flames immediately
put the game away with a 20-4 run to open
the' second half sparked by Brown and
Washington who tallied five points during the
surge, en route to the win,
"I'm not sure it's about momentum. We're
searching for an identity and just building
confidence in who we arc," Green said.
As far as Brown's performance is
concerned, Green knows that she is
capable of such performances, despite her
lack of collegiate experience,
"Devon Brown is a very special player. She's
always been able to score a lot of points. We're
thankfiil that she's here and it's got to be great
for her confidence to come out and have her
opening game like that," Green said.
Liberty will remain at home for the second
game of the season on Tuesday, evening versus
U N C Greensboro at 7 p,m, Tliis will mark the
Spartans' first visit to the Vines Center since
the 1997 Big South Championship title game,
in which Liberty won its first of 12 Big South
championships in 13 years.

20th birthday.

Contact Chris McNair at
cjmcnair^libertyedu.

Flames transform gridiron into Bible study
Gridiron is open to all the
players on the team but is led
by a small group^ of devoted
Peter Sawyer
SPORTS REPORTER
players. Among tliose players
are Rocco, Duke, Tommy
With Christian rapper
Beecher, Bryant Lewellyn,
Lecrae playing over the
Ben Shipps, Matt Bevins,
speakers, the players enter
Brent Vinson and Brandon
the team room. Seats form
Robinson.
This group
a circle around the room.
comes together at Duke's
They are greeted at the door
house on Sunday nights to
by a few of their teammates.
prepare for Monday
These football players are not
here to study more film or
"Our desire is for God to
game plan for the upcoming
take control of what we're
game, but to engage in
doing," Rocco said.
their own player-led Bible
This is a time of
study called Gridiron.
preparation but it is mainly a
For Liberty, the gridiron
time of prayer and fellowship
is not only a means in
for the leadership.
which to play football,
"On Sunday nights what
but for football players to
we do is we'll come together,
grow towards Christ.
we'll pray Before we even
start planning the night we'll
As football practice ends
just get in the Word together,"
at Williams Stadium the
Duke said. "We'll just really
players leave the locker room
dig into God because we can't
carrying pizza from Dominos
pour into other people if we
and Gatorade. Many leave
don't get poured into first
the Football
Operation
ourselves."
Center to go work on school
assignments and some head
They game plan the next
home to rest.
However,
evening, which will include
the remaining players head
icebreakers,
discussion
upstairs for Bible study
questions, and an activity.
Tliey always plan to end
the
Gridiron
meeting
in small groups.
"We just kind of bounce
ideas off of each other We
usually make a unanimous
decision as to what needs
to be talked about the next
night," Beecher said,
Beecher transferred to
Liberty with one year of
eligibility left to play football
and is taking classes at the
seminary.
H e had been
involved in a Bible study at
South Carolina and has the
same goal as the other leaders
of Gridiron, which he says is
"to strengthen my teammate's
walk with Christ."
DIVING IN — Members of the Flames football team break into small groups on Monday "If we did have an end goal
nights after practice and dig into the Bible following a hard day of practice.
it would be prettv much the
Jordan LoSasso

ASST. SPORTS EDITOR

Inside the team room this
group takes time off from the
field and the weight room to
focus o n Christ. They open
with a video illustrating the
armor of God and prayer.
An intense discussion about
putting on the armor of God
and "making war" with sin is
this evening's focus. The large
group breaks u p into small
groups for prayer.
"We had a need for
something player-led, where
guys could just come and be
encouraged, grow in their
relationship with Christ,
but a lot of times as guys we
tend to not talk about deep
things," Chris Rocco said.
"It's an avenue to be able to
talk about things that really
matter. It allows you to be able
to see that other guys deal
with the exact same issues
that you deal with it, and it
acts as accountability."
Gridiron meets every
Monday night at 9 p.m. after
practice with between 30
and 50 players attending
each session. The group
meets for the purpose of
fellowship and accountabilit

"We're brothers
that
come together to grow in
Christ and to sharpen each
other as men of integrity in
Christ," sophomore wide
receiver Zach Duke said.
Gridiron" was not started
by coaches, but by players,
just a couple of weeks into
the season. The foundation
for the group started much
earlier with a vision from
senior safety Rocco.
"We had a need for
something player-led, where
guys could just come and be
encouraged, grow in their
relationship with Christ," said
Rocco, "God just placed it on
my heart over the summer,
and I knew that it was
something we had to do."
Rocco went to the team
chaplain, Ed Gomes, with this
idea. H e then began asking
guys on the team if they were
interested in being leaders for
Christ. Duke, who had been
involved in a very similar
ministry at his prior school
also called Gridiron, accepted
the invitation and became an
instrumental part of tlie Bible
study, according to Rocco.

CHRIS MABES

LEADING BY EXAMPLE —
Bryant Lewellyn
demonstrates putting on the armor of God during the
weekly Gridiron Bible Study.

Great Commission, we're
trying to make disciples on
this football team," Duke said.
Tliis is a goal that these
leaders take very seriously
"I think that is a process
that will never be completely
met but 1 think it's a step in
the right direction," Rocco
said.
The team has taken strides
in this direction.
More
important to them than
the increased numbers of
attendees are the eternal
results.
"A couple weeks ago wc saw
two guys get saved and one
guy rededicate his life and that
makes it all worth it," Beecher
said. "Those three things are
better than any touchdown
pass you could have, and they
mean much more."
As tlie football season is
nearing completion with the

team fighting for another Big
South Championship and
a Football Championship
Series playoff berth, the t eam
continues to change, even if it
is just one player at a time.
"The team has changed
because if one individual
changes then the team
changes. There's been three
guys that accepted Christ
here and several of which
have taken huge strides to
actually live towards God,
Not only is it a change for
the team but a change for
eternity," Duke said.
Contact Peter Saw)'er at
psaw)'er(®libert)'.edu.
Contact Jordan LoSasso at
jlosasso(a*libcrt);cdu.

SHAKE 'N' BAKE — Tyler Baker puts home two of his 13 points in the Flames 89-53
on Saturday night inside the Vines Center.

M. BASKETBALL
conlinucd
"OUT defense I thought
was much
better in
the second haltj which
fueled our offense."
With their first win under
their beitii, the Flames will
face a tough test on Tuesday
morning as the nationally
ranked Clemson Tigers
(No. 24) invade the Vines

Center. In last year's meeting
at Clemson, the Flames
narrowly missed a shot at
an upset, falling 80-75. Tlie
game will be featured as part
of ESPN's annual College
Hoops Tip-Off Marathon,
and will begin at an unusual
] 0 a.m. starting time.
Despite having confidence
following their first win of

the season, Layer feels that
his young team will have
their hands full against an
experienced Tiger squad.
"To say we'll have our
hands full would be a gross
understatement.
They're
a nationally ranked team
deservedly so. Tliey've got
experience and a very, very
good coach in Oliver Purnell.

M, SOCCER
contimed
The Flames opened u p
their Big South Tournament
run on Friday night with a 1 -0
win against No. 6 seed U N C
Asheville. In the defensive
struggle, the Liberty m e n rode
a first half goal from midfielder Alex Verville to victory, but
the win came at a cost as the
Flames goalkeeper Andrew
Madero, w h o has been a wall
in the net all year, injured his
knee. Madero swallowed the
pain throughout the game,
but did not return the rest of
the tournament.
O n Saturday, Liberty took
the field against No. 1 seed
Radford. The Flames scored
twice early o n and put up
a strong defensive effort to
blank Radford for their 12th
shutout of the year. Flames
leading scorer, Darren Amoo,
put the team on the board first
with his 14th goal of the year,
in the 22nd minute.
Sunday afternoon's final
against No. 4 seed Winthrop
was the last game that the
Flames would step o n the
field together this season. It
looked like a promising start
to the Big South Championship for the Flames as they
CHRIS MABES
got
o n the board only 1:41
victory over Southern Virginia
into the match, as Verville
placed a cross off the foot of
It will take every ounce of A m o o in the far corner of the
everybody all morning to net. Play settled down over
have a chance but it's an the next 35 minutes, with
exciting opportunity to have Liberty nearly scoring o n a
them come to the Vines shot from forward Timothy
Center and we're looking Bullock that was handled
forward to it and to give it our y j the Winthrop keeper.
best shot," Layer said.
The Eagles brought the
Contact Jake Petersen at
jtpetersen^liberty.edu.

box off the boot of Winthrop
midfielder Stephen Nsereko.
The wear and tear of the last
three days of hard play started
to show as Liberty headed
into the half
The second half was all
defense until t h e 73rd minute when Winthrop's Matt
Skonicki headed a shot off
the crossbar and then rebounded his own shot with
another header that gave
Winthrop a 2-1 lead that they
would not relinquish.
In the last 20 minutes
of play when this goal was
scored, the Flames found their
defensive back four featuring
three redshirt fi'eshman and
one true freshman, something
the team had not featured
all season, but that became
necessary as the fatigue and
injuries from the tournament
took their toll.
After the contest, Amoo,
Bullock and defender Greg
White were named to the alltournament team.
Liberty finishes the season
with a record of 12-5-3 and
a sixth appearance in the Big
South Championship, but
will certainly hold a strong
appetite to be the team that
makes that winning play next
year after coming so close to
winning the championship
tliis year.
Contact Axel Cernyat
axelcerny^gmailcom.

score back to a tie right before
the half, however, o n a shot
Tom the t o p of the 18-yard
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Campus Artist Series
promotes food drive
Mallory Barks
FEATURE REPORTER

Student Activities partnered with Helping
Hands Across Ainerica to host a canned food
drive at the Campus Artist Series Thursday,
Nov. 12 in the Tilley Student Center The cans
will b e donated to The Daily Bread, a local
food bank, to benefit people in the Lynchburg
JAMMIN'—Todd Rukes (right) plays acoustic guitar with a friend.
area.
T h e Campus Artist Series featured Todd
Rukes and Grant Ragsdale, Quick O n My
Feet and T h e Fostered.
Rukes and Ragsdale opened the show with
acoustic guitars and upbeat pop songs,
P.ukes, a member of the ministry team
Exodus, has previously performed in the
C a m p u s Artist Series, Convocation and
Coffeehouse. P.agsdale has also performed
with Rukes in Coffeehouse,
Rukes started performing in preschool
and now writes his own songs based on his
experiences,
"1 enjoy .,, seeing the audience have a good
time," Rukes said. "Hopefully my music will
brighten someone's day"
Rukes finished the set with "Lullaby," a
song he v^rote describing his relationship with
Christ.
PHOTOS BY ELIZABETH EWING
Liberty students Ben Sooy, Lee Campbell
THE FOSTERED — Bassist Kenny Galvacky entertains during the Campus Artist Series, a n d Zach Marsh, along with Zach Mann

from Richmond have been playing together
in Quick on My Feet since the spring. With
their classic rock sound, the band played five
songs including "Fear and Trembling," about
Abraham's sacrifice in the Bible.
After Quick O n M y Feet, The Fostered
ended the show in a punk-rock style, Liberty
student Peter Fraedrich led the three-man
band on guitar, while Kenny Galvacky played
bass and Scott Boyce played drum.!).
Although The Fostered has been a band
for about a year and half, the current three
members have only been playing together for
a few months, according to Fracdrich. T h e
band is currently unsigned but is managed
by Broken Box Entertainment. The Fostered
has performed in several venues around the
country, including at the 2008 RED Event on
Liberty's campus, according to Fraedrich,
The members of The Fostered write their
own songs based on personal experiences,
"Each of the guys in the group has a storied
past, (which) provides us with a myriad of
things to write about," Fraedrich said. "We can
reach people the best by writing about what
we know."
Contact Mallory Barks at
mjbarks^libertyedu.

Sodexo wants students to lend a helping hand
collected more than 6,000 pounds of canned
goods for the Daily Bread, According to
Across Liberty's campus, students did their sodexo.com, last year's drive collected almost
part to ring the dinner bell for the homeless 370,000 pounds of food, enough to feed 250
tlirough the Helping Hands Across America families once a day for a year.
food drive, sponsored by Sodexo.
"We are one of the largest collectors on the
From O c t 19 through Nov 12, students East Coast for this project," Liberty's Sodexo
were given the chance to donate $ 5 or five Unit Marketing Specialist Ryan Powell said.
jmeal points to the drive at any of the dining "1 think diat's because of our students, and
service locations on campus. Sodexo, Liberty's how much they care about these types of
^fobd service provider, used the donations to initiatives."
purchase canned goods and non-perishable
This year through Helping Hands Across
food items for the Daily Bread, a Lynchburg America, Sodexo hoped to top last year's
homeless shelter and soup kitchen.
6,000 pounds of food in Lynchburg.
T h e food drive Sodexo sponsored in
"I've seen a lot of students get excited about
November 2008, Cans Across America, the idea of us giving to a local shelter," Powell
Camille Smith
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said. "The Daily Bread feeds a lot of people
every day, we just want to help stock their
shelves."
T h e Daily Bread is located in downtown
Lynchburg on Clay Street.
According
to their W e b site,
lynchburgdailybread.com, the organization
began in 1982 as an outreach ministry of
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Lynchburg's First Presbyterian Church. Since
then, it has grown into a fully operational day
shelter and meal center for families in need.
Contact Camille Smith at
cjsmith30>libertyedu.
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Wheats Valley Lodge
Six bedrooms.
600 square-foot great room.
Conference room / office.
Two baths.
http://www.vrbo.com/245475

Donating plasma is safe and healthy.
An International BioResources
Plasma Center offers you the
opportunity to earn money
whOe you help save lives.
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Hawk's Nest Cabin
Three bedrooms.
2.5 baths.
A jewel box, crafted of wood
harvested and milled on site.
htlp://www.vrbo.com/254886

Explore a 300-acre farm and the adjacent Jefferson National Forest.
Hike, bike, and reunite with family, friends, and co-workers a halfhour's drive from Lynchburg.
Mention this ad to qualify for a 10% discount.

237-6861

6015 Fort Avenue, Ste. 23 • Lynchburg, VA 24502
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Off the canvas
VCAR studio art senior show features traditional and modern art
Claire Riss

FEATURE REPORTER

The new Visual Communication of Arts
(VCAR) gallery lit up Thursday night as four
seniors displayed studio art representing their
reflections on worship. From vibrant reds
to mellow blues, the gallery was awash with
color, allowing viewers to connect with the
artists' different forms of expression.
Kelly Levesque, Ondriana Deluca, Breanna
Walker and Abi Fasciano, exhibited highlights
of work they created during their time at
Liberty, according to Levesque.
"I think its really cool... All ofthe paintings
I saw had something to do with praising God,"
junior Drew Jackson said.
!
Each student s display began with a plaque
describing their attitude toward art.
'Art [is] my avenue of worship to my King,"
Deluca's plaque read.
Deluca's paintings included multiple
scenery pieces and self-portrait, among other
works. Her display was followed by Breanna
Walker's work, including many pieces, which
h d d human emotion captive on the canvas,
Fasciano's colorful display came next followed
by Levesque's pieces, which ended the exhibit.
The show was followed by a
reception in the adjacent room with live
music and refreshments.
One of the pieces exhibited was a
36-piece collage created by Levesque titled
"I'm Square and Blue." Each piece of square
canvas contained its own individual painting,
but when combined with the rest of the
squares, the complete picture was a smiling
self portrait of Levesque.
The exhibit also featured Levesque's "Holes"
series. Each canvas in the series contains a

"I'M SQUARE AND BLUE"— Kelly Levesque's 36-piece collage.

hole cut out of it signifying a particular sin.
The string of paintings serves to reflect the
voids caused by sin. Words such as "pride"
and "vanity" were placed o n each canvas to
indicate insatiable sin.
For Levesque, refusing sin for a more
beautiful existence is a daily routine.
"My artistic goal is to become a piece
of clay every morning and let G o d form
me into a work of art that pleases him,"
Levesque's plaque read.
Tlie exhibit is the second show to take
place in the new gallery since the VCAR
Department's renovation over the summer.
"We are the first students exhibiting in
the new ... art gallery ... so we feel very
privileged," Levesque said.
, Tlie exhibit is one of two open this month
featuring Liberty students. "Exhibit 492" is
showcasing work from more than 30 senior
VCAR majors. The show is at the Riverviews
Artspace Reading Room Gallery on Jefferson
Street in downtown Lynchburg until Nov 30.
The studio art exhibit will r u n until
Thursday, Dec. 10. It is open Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 5 to 8 p.m., Wednesdays
and Fridays from 2 to 6 p.m. and Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. T h e new art
gallery is located in SLAB 119.
Contact Claire Riss at
criss(®liberty.edu.

"AUTUMN BLISS"— A painting by Abi Fasciano.

m.

"FEATURE STUDIES" — A collage by Ondrianna Deluca.
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"THE SAVIOR'S GIFT"— A painting by Abi Fasciano.

A Torrent of Words: first in English lecture series
modem evangelicalism. So we're talking about
our OAvn history as evangelicals."
The Department of English and Modern
I'rior came up with the idea for the alumni
Languages is raising the academic bar at lecture series after being inspired by alumnus
Liberty University by starting a new series Drew Cleary who graduated in December of
of lectin es tVom high profile speakers to help 2007 with a B.A. in English.
educatc students, lacult)' and the community
"When 1 hear about (Liberty), and even
The series kicks ofl" Nov. 19 at 7 p.m. while 1 was there, I heard about the biblical
in DeMoss 1090 with Elizabeth Lynch, a studies department and all the donations it
Christian scholar from the University of was receiving, or about the contributions to
Virginia (IIVA). Lynch, w h o is currently the field it was making, or about how the
working on a biography of Susanna Wesley, law school had outranked Harvard," Cleary
will speak on the Wesleys and the culture of said. "But then I thought about tlie English
the book in a lecture entitled 'A Torrent of department. 1 never heard about it, nor did 1 '
Words."
hear about it receiving donations. 1 thought
"(L)'nch) is going to talk about how the that Liberty, as the beacon of Christian
rise oi' print culture and books, specifically thought ... needs Christian thinkers in the
in the early eighteenth cenlur)' impacted the field ofliterature as well."
Wesleys and in turn impacted the modern
Cleary contacted Prior and asked her what
era," Department Chair, Dr. Karen Prior money would be used for if it were donated to
said. "I m sure most people do know that the department.
lohn and Charles \\'esley are important in
l l i e university is currently funding tlie
church history. Tliey are the founders of series, according to Prior, but she hopes
Mctht\iism, and a lot ol people don f realize alumni, such as Clear)', will eventually fund
that Methodism is actually the foundation of it, wliich is why the series is being called die
Emily DcFossc
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Alumni Lecture Series.
"Tlie English Department has held a couple
ofsuccessful, very well-attended lectures in the
past two years, but we've never had designated
funding for a lecture series," Prior said.
Among past successful lectures held were
Michael Ward's lecture on his book "Planet
Namia" and John Rankin's lecture.on "New
Atheism." Both lectures were delivered to
standing-room-only crowds, according to
Prior.
Tlie Nov 19 lecture will discuss the Wesleys
and tlie culture of the book, which extends
into all disciplines and will help Liberty grow
in a new area.
"We certainly have a number of fantastic
political and religious leaders speak in
convocation, but straightforward academic
lecture is an area that we need to grow in,'
Prior said. "It's an area tliat is really part of the
academic experience in most universities, and
1 am pleased to be able to help Liberty grow
in this.
Prior hopes to see not only English
students and facult)- come out to the lecture.

but community members and students and
faculty from other departments.
"Even though this lecture is sponsored by
the English department, it is going to-cover the
areas ofEnglish and history and church history
and even education, because Susanna Wesley,
the mother of John and Charles Wesley was a
homeschooler," Prior said. "So 1 hope that we
will see a good representation of students and
faculty from across the disciplines."
Cleary hopes the lecture series will jiromote
large-scale change from Liberty.
"I want to see great thinkers come out of
Liberty I want to see the next great American
novel come from a Liberty alumnus. Most of
all, I want to see Cliristianity contribute to the
English field, whatever that entails,' Cleary
said.
Contact Emily DeFosse at
ebdefosse(fl)liberty.eciu.

Dr. Daryl Pitts shares about Lou Gehrig's disease
Camille Smith
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In 1971, he was a $50-a-day cocaine
addict working for the rock band Glass Harp,
traveling across the country, Daiyl Pitts found
himself in a bar on a Wednesday night in
February praying with Phil Keaggy to receive
Christ as savior.
"I don't think G o d was up in heaven
thinking, 'Boy I never thought Daryl would
get saved," Pitts said, remembering the night,
Pitts doesn't believe that God leaves
anything to chance, and backs u p this
conclusion with the first part of Romans 8:29,
which reads, "For those whom he foreknew, he
also predestined."
"You have to come to the conclusion that
there are a couple things that God cannot be,
one is mistaken and the other is surprised,"
Pitts said.
Now clean for 38 years, Pitts is an adjunct
professor at Liberty University and the
counseling and recovery pastor at Thomas
Road Baptist Church (TRBC). Pitts holds
four degrees from Liberty in ministry and
counseling. H e leads Freedom Ministries,
v/hich are groups that provide Christ-Centered
counseling for addicts and recovering addicts
at TRBC.
In June, Pitts was diagnosed with

amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS), which is
also referred to as Lou Gehrig's disease. This
is a terminal, progressive neurodegenerative
disease that attacks nerve cells in the brain and
spinal cord resulting in muscle weakness and
atrophy, according to the ALS Association.
"I know that 1 am going to be increasingly
more disabled," Pitts said. "Flight now 1
don't have much use of my arms anymore.
Fortunately, my legs are still working, but I
know that will diminish over time. I have a
terminal disease — I'm dying."
Fifty percent of people diagnosed with ALS
' die in two to five years, 20 percent live 10
years and 10 percent live 20 years, according
to national statistics from wrongdiagnosis,
com, N o w five months into his diagnosis,
surrounded by his wife of ahnost 30 years and
two sons, Pitts takes his condition day by day
"For whom he foreknew, he also predestined
to be conformed to the image of his son," Pitts
said, quoting again fi'om Romans. "This tells
me that G o d has no commitment to our
comfort. His commitment is to conform us to
the image of Christ, and he uses a lot of tools
to d o that. The only thing I can come away
with is that somehow this disease is designed
to conform m e to be like Jesus. I don't like
it. Somehow this disease is going to work to
conform my wife and children to be like Jesus.

1 don't like it a bit, It's not the tool I would have
chosen, but it's the tool that is being used,"
Cindy Phillips, a trained counselor with
Freedom Ministries, has worked with Pitts
since fall p f 2 0 0 0 and said he is "incredible to
work with." She counseled with Pitts before
her 18-mon<:h training to be a Freedom
Groups small group leader.
"He has never given up on anyone," Phillips
said, "He has the heart of D r Falwell and
believes that everybody is worth redeeming."
Melanie Lewis, another Freedom Ministries
small group leader who has also worked with
Pitts since 2000, shares Pitts' passion for
Freedom Groups and the impact they can
have on an individual.
"Freedom Ministries is already making
a huge impact," Lewis said, "There are so
many hurting people out there, and they need
to know that it's O K to say 'I'm hurting,'
I've learned the truth doesn't have to hurt. It
doesn't have to be painful."
Freedom Ministries meet at TRBC for
two hours on Monday nights. Tliere are 18
different topics and 25 groups lead by people
who have successful long-tenn recovery
experiences in the area that they are leading
This ministry is Pitts' passion, one that he
intends to stay involved in as long as physically
possible.

EKICA O'ROCK

"We've had four to five thousand people
come through our program, and wc ask
people to make a one year commitment," Pitts
said. "The promise that I make to people is if
they will give us one year in that program, at
the end of that year, they will have significantly
improved .their ability to deal with the garbage
of life. They will learn to be overcomers."
Contact Camille Smith at
cjsmith3(3)liberty.edu.

A Tkanksgiving Carol

GRAPHIC PROVIDED

Emily DeFosse
FEATURE EDITOR

Charles Dickens wrote the Christmas classic, 'A Christmas
Carol." We are all familiar with the story ofEbenezer Scrooge
and the Christmas Eve visitors that remind him of the meaning
of Christmas. Just as Scrooge was in need of a little reminder
about the reason for Christmas, we could all use the same type
of refresher course on Thanksgiving.
As you and your roommate sit around your dorm room,
reading the Champion, prepare yourselves for a visit from the
Ghost of Thanksgiving Past
The Ghost of Thanksgiving Past is an average-sized man
in pilgrim attire. His large black boots bang on the tile floor of
your dorm room and immediately catch your attention.

"Come with me," is all he says as he immediately transports
you to a place you have only seen in movies. You realize you
have been taken to Plymouth, Mass. T'he year is 1621.
Pilgrims and Indians are gathered together feasting on
copious amounts of food. It is a joyous celebration, not unlike
your own family's Thanksgiving feast when the whole extended
family gathers together
You enjoy watching the festivities, until the Ghost of
Thanksgiving Past leads you to a nearby field. Wooden crosses
mark the graves of the many pilgrims who died since their
arrival on Plymouth Rock.
"How can they still be so joyfvd?" you ask the ghost.
"They have come a long way," the ghost replies. "Many died,
but as a whole they have found freedom, friendship and a
new life. They will never forget those who died, but they are
thankfiil because God has seen tliem through and given them
hope for a future here."
Immediately you are returned to your dorm room, and
before you get a chance to sit back down, an old woman
appears and introduces herself as the Ghost of Thanksgiving
Present.
Within seconds you are in your family's living room. You
smell the turkey and pumpkin pie and cannot help wantiiig to
dive into the delicious feast in front of you.
You watch your family members sit down to eat, and after
a brief prayer they begin to hold a typical Thanksgiving
conversation. They discuss the generic things they are thankful
for — health, freedom, family and friends. Then immediately
the one-minute conversation on thankfulness turns to an hour-

long discussion about football, a political debate and children
talking about what they want for Christmas.
Your thoughts immediately turn back to the pilgrims you
saw earlier. They had lost so much, and had a hard road ahead
of them, yet they were genuinely thankfijl. The scene you see
before you know is only a group of people who have gathered
for food, football and conversation.
Oiice again you arrive back in your dorm room, where a
cloaked black figure is waiting for you You can only assume it
is the ghost of Thanksgiving Yet to Come. It says nothing, and
in the blink of an eye you see a grayer, rounder, wrinklier you,
but it is you nonetheless.
Future you is sitting at a computer in an office. It is the fourth
Thursday in November and the office is bustling with activity
You look at the ghost and ask why everyone is working.
"Thanksgiving is n o longer a holiday," it says. "Over time
people were more concerned with holidays like Halloween
and Christmas where they could receive endless amount of
candy and presents. They had everything they could possibly
want and could find nothing to be thankful for."
Back in yovir dorm room you begin to pack for the trip home,
and instead of complaining about how you hate packing, do
not want to drive eight hours and have too much work to do
over the break, you realize you have friends, a family, a roof
over your head, clothes on your back and every reason to be
thankful.
Contact Emily DeFosse at
ebdefossepliberty.edu

PLANES, TRAINS AND AUTOMOBILES:

Find a way to get home for Thanksgiving

Tiffany
inybEdwards

to their first home-cooked meal in months,
right after they face the battery of exams,
The Thanksgiving hoHday exodus is essays and projects due during the last three
almost upon the Liberty University campus. days before Nov. 20. This means they have'to
Students who have been living solely on Pop make reliable travel arrangements in addition
Tarts, Mountain Dew and ramen noodles are to studying for tests, completing projects and
drooling with the anticipation of going home possibly adjusting a part-time work schedule
to make it home before
mom's apple pie gets
cold.
Before sending out
mass e-mails to every
class on their Blackboard
listing, students should
consider the various
options offered by
airlines and train stations.
Amtrak offers discounts
for students, active-duty
military personnel and
veterans.
For example, Amtrak
currently offers a roundtrip fare from Lynchbui^
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to New York for $249. With the 15 percent
discount for veterans and students added,
the cost is reduced to $211.65. A round-trip
fare to Orlando, Fla., normally costs $411,
and $349.35 with the veteran and Student
Advantage discount, saving a student $61.65
on train fare.
For students looking for affordable airfare,
Expedia.com offers a round-trip flight to
Orlando, Fla., from Richmond for $428
tlirough AirTran Airways. Travelocity offers
the same flight for $393 through US. Airways.
W h e n shopping for flights back home,
students should check multiple sites such as
Travelocity, Expedia and Bijig.com, to name
just a few.
The Student Advantage Card offered by
Amtrak costs $20, and gives a 15 percent
discount for adult train fare for a year. The card
itself can also be used at other locations such
as Dick's Sporting Goods, Target, Foot Locker,
A M C Tlieaters and many other stores witli
discounts of up to 50 percent, which would
definitely come in handy during infamous

Black Friday shopping.
For students who will not be able to take the
trip home, it never hurts to share Tliank,sgiving
dinner with friends off campus, or to travel
home with good friends to spend time with
their families. Tliere are many parents who
are happy to open their homes to displaced
college students during the holiday, with a
little persuasion from their own children, of
course. Just make sure to be a good guest Do
not wear out your welcome, and do not be so
helpfij] with preparing the feast that you set
the kitchen on fire.
Contact Tiffany Edwards at
Tredwards2^1ibeit)'.edu.

